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The Sarmatian Safe 
Harbour.

in Halifax

AN UNPLEASANT PASSAGE.

CAUGHT NAPPING.
Halifax, Nov. 24. —Yesterday the fleet/ 

set sail on a cruise in the offing about 11 
a.m, the weather being splendidly fine. But 
before noon rain had begun to fall and by 
five o’clock the ships were all back at their 
moorings, and there was every prospect of 
a dirty night, and it was supposed the 
Sarmatian would not try to make the har
bour before daylight. The arrival of the 
Caspian was a pretty good indication that 
the faster ship could not be far off, and by 
nine o’clock the

SIGNAL LIGHTS IN THE CITADEL 
showed that a large steamer was in sight. 
She bad in fact been at the mouth of the 
harbour by seven o’clock, and after wait
ing for a pilot had run out to sea. In an 
hour she made another attempt to find a 
pilot, and failing in this Capt. Aird ran in 
without one and anchored under George’s 
Island. By nine o’clock the Cunard tug
boat went out for the mails, which were in 
charge of Mr. Tilson, and the Duke ran in 
the steam launch of the Black Prince.

This morning broke beautifully bright, 
and after breakfast year correspondent 
chartered a small boat, was pulled down 
the harbour by the brawny arms of two 
merry-hearted fishermen, and in half an 
hour from the wharf was alongside the 
black hull of the Sarmatian, lying still and 
safe after what an old salt like Capt. Aird 
described as

“ A NASTY PASSAGE.”
The Marquis said that, speaking from no 

little experience as a yachtsman, the gale, in 
which some trifling accidents occurred to 
spars and sails, was decidedly a severe one. 
There is no malady, however, from which 
people recover with more rapidity than 
from thesufferinrs of sea-sickness, and none 
of the party, who all gradually put in an 
appearance on deck 1 coked the worst for 
their troubles. The log of the ship, as 
kept by an officer on the staff, is as fol
lows : —

Epffl
:rom the Dukeof Edinburgh’s cabin in tne 
Black Prince having been sent «shore to
assist ' in the equipment of the 
Some of the ladies of the suite, Went fr*m 
the Sarmatian this afternoon 
its capabilities for the fence 
room, and pronounced themsel 
pleased with everything.

The Princess and Marqnis came ashore 
to-day in the Admiral’s steam launch and 
lunched at Admiralty House. The Princess 
then went out to the Black Prince and re
mained there for some time, when the 
Marqnis joined her, and they then pro
ceeded to the Sarmatian, where they re
main to-night.

CHARGE OF PROGRAMME.
me for to-morrow has been 

coni
The

oeroed. down the

LOG OF THE SARMATIAN.
Friday, Nov. 15 th.—190 miles after leaving 

Hoville, experienoed heavy weather from 
the north-east, which continued during thé 
whole night and part of the next day. The 
ship rolled heavily and took in large bodies 
of water.

Saturday, 16th.—140 miles.
Sunday, 17th.—331 miles. Ban into 

finer weather, and the sea moderating, the 
ship made a good run. Wind N. N. E. to 
W. N. W. The Princess suffering severely.

Monday, 18th.—311 miles. The morn
ing broke with a strong breeze from the 
son’-west, accompanied by heavy squalls: 
These gradually increased till noon, when 
the gale became a hurricane, carrying away 
the main-bysail and foretopsail, and caus
ing also a very heavy croes-sea, which broke 
over the ship fore and aft. One sea stove 
in the smoking room. The ship rolled and 
pitched heavily, nearly all on board suffer- 

' mg from sea-sickness. The gale moder
ated about 3 p.m.

Tuesday, 19th—174 miles. All night and 
next morning the sea very high. Towards 

. evening the wind had died away.
Wednesday, 29th—335 miles. Blowing 

fresh from the son’-east. Her Royal High
ness better. Carried all sail.

Thursday, 21st — 322 miles. Fresh 
from the south-east. The Princess and 
suite better.

Friday, 22nd—310 miles. Strong breeze 
and cloudy throughout. Wind south-east 
to north-west.

Saturday, 23rd—319 miles. Fog and 
strong breeze from the south-east. Her 
Boy cl Highness on deck for the first time, 
and thodgh she has suffered severely dur
ing the voyage it is confidently hoped she 
will soon regain her accustomed health. 
The rest of the party are all well.

AN UNFORTUNATE CONTRETEMPS 
was the discovery made not far from the 
coast of Ireland that the swinging cots and 
special arrangements placed in the Sar- 
matian for the comfort of the Marqnis and 
Princess were destined to be entirely use
less. In fact they were at once removed, 
and a bed made on the floor for the re
mainder of the voyage, which the Princess 
assured Sir Hugh Allan was exceedingly 
comfortable.

Snortly after eleven o’clock the Canard 
tng conveying Sir Hugh Allan came along 
side, followed at an interval of a few 
minutes by the launch of the Bellerophon 
with Vice-Admiral Inglefield on board. 
Then another little puffer came dancing 
over the waves,and snugly ensconced under 
a canopy in the stem was seen the Duke 
of Edinburgh, who was met at the gang
way of the steamer by Lord Lome’s aideti
de camp in full staff regimentals. The 
Duke wore a captain’s uniform and looked 
remarkably welL He came to invite the 
Princess and some others of (he party to' 

LUNCHEON ON THE BLACK PRINCE, 
it having been arranged that everything 
should be quiet and unofficial till the Sar
matian leaves her present anchorage at ten 
a. in. to-morrow. Among the next boat
load to arrive was the Administrator, Sir 
Patrick Macdougall, Col. Littleton, and 
Lieutenant-Governor Archibald. At this 
moment tiie assemblage of uniforms on the

Suarter-deck, interspersed with a sprink- 
ng of ladies, constituted an extraordin

arily pretty spectacle. The distant view 
of the city, with the flags flying from every 
house-top, the gaily-dressed ships higher 
np the harbour, the green ramparts of the 
several fort», from which protruded the 
muzzles of the Woolwich Infants that are 

l*o do the thundering to-morrow, the glori
ous iky overhead, and the rippling water, 
covered with men-of-war’s boats, were the 
main features in a picture not easily for
gotten.

THE PRINCESS
shook hands pleasantly with the gentlemen 
presented to her, and, now it: was all over, 
thought, perhaps, the experience of a rough 
voyage waa not such a bad thing after all. 
It was easy, to eee from the winning man
ner which seemed to sit so gracefully on 
her, that she would i have no difficulty in 
taking by storm the affections of the peo
ple she has come to live among.

THE MARQUIS, ' -
who wore a fur coat and an ordinary low- 
crowned black hat, looked rather pale, but 
was chatting cheerfully with those around 
him. Visitors were not allowed bn the 
ship, which exhibited no indication of the 
rough weather she had met with, and 
Capt. Aird’s sailors in the new Allan line 
jerseys and white overalls presented an ap
pearance that did not at all compare un
favorably with the blue-jaçketewho manned 
the Admiral’s beat and several launches 
lying about in waiting. Capt. Aird looked 
happy and relieved from what has been a 
great anxiety, and the Sarmatian, whose 
excellencies have before been described in 
the Mad, everybody said had behaved 
splendidly under no ordinary trials.

THE SAKMATIAn’s PASSENGERS.
The following is the passenger list of the 

Sarmatian H. R. H. Princess Louise, 
the Marqnis of Lome, Lady Sophia Mac- 
Namsng Hon. Mrs. Moreton, Miss More- 
ton, Major De'Win ton, Mrs.De Winton, 
Mias De Winipn, Miss ~,Y T' ’** * 
Master De Winton, Col.
Harbard, 4.D.C., Ca]
Ptt ,4*0!"
Sidney Hall, and twenty .

Thé Marqnis and the Brin ce 
...................................TtoeWaS

id, so far a« the naval display is 
.. The ships will not go dowi 

harbour to accompany the Sarmatian up, 
The lattèr will leave her present mooring* 
at half-past ten a.m. to-morrow, come ep 
the harbour under the salute at the forte, 
and proceed to tee dockyard, where all the 
war vessels will be in line. The ships will be 
decorated with bunting, and the yards 
manned. At half-past one the official 
landing takes place, according to the pro
gramme already published. The Lieut., 
Governor has proclaimed to-morrew a pub
lic holiday. There is every prospect of 
fine weather.

THAT FENIAN CRUISER.
It appears that the United States Gov, 

eminent sent the Admiral a hint, which 
resulted in the despatch of the Sirins on 
the lookout for any ship likely to have inj- 
tentiona of annoying the Sarmatian. She 
has not yet returned, and is probably 
cruising about in blessed ignorance that 
the Jtarmstiaa is snug under the lee of 
George’s Island.

(Continued on Fifth Page.) !

THE CROOKS' LIQUOR LAW.

Two Great Western Railway. 
Express Trains in Oollijrion 

at Winona.

ces* Douise, 
:k Prince,after lunehiqg on boajrd __ _____ _____,

iRudcd about three o’clock, and, drove to 
Maple Wv^od,1 1 tkte ’residence' of General 
Macdougall. M l ./fwid law* ; a v.l 

/m ' 5[} AtbrtR.iLf* ;TTOtSE. = ' f

l-’.-nry preparation hie been made to in
sure the comfort of t1ié"rrince&j ât Âcî-

Ose Passenger Killed and Ten Serieeslj 
Injured.

• ; r ; , . ", < !

Hamilton, Nov. 24.—This morning at 
2.18 a serions collision took place on the 
Groat Western railway at Winona cross
ing, about twelve miles east of this city. 
The New York express, which leaves here 
at 2 a.m., passes the Chicago express leav
ing Clifton at 1.15 a.m., at the point where 
the disaster took place. The train arriving 
first takes the siding, while the incoming 
train keeps on the main line. In order to 
allow for lost time, five minutes is given r 
to remain at this station, and it is the duty 
of those on the last striving train to see 
that the other is oh the crossing before 
proceeding, How the terrible catastrophe 
of this morning took place is not easily ac
counted for in view of these instructions. 
As both the driver and fireman of the 
eastern train, which kept thé 
line, are disabled, no very authen
tic information upon this point
can be obtained. No. -12 train left 
Hamilton on time at 2 a.m. with two Wag
ner coaches, one second-class car, and one 
baggage car, "John Irwin being engine- 
driver, and Denis Delaney conductor. The 
other express, No. 1, left Clifton also 
time with John Treble, conductor ; John 
Holmes, driver, and J. Collison, fireman, 
and arrived almost simultaneously with 
No. 12 at the ill-fated crossing. Tne west
ern train not being in when No. 12 arrived, 
it was slackened np, and the brakeman had 
alighted to turn the switch, when the for
mer came rushing along the main lme, and 
before No 12 going east had time to reach 
the switch a terrible collision took place. 
There were the same number of tare on the 
western as on the eastern train, the second- 
class car containing some eight German and 
French emigrants, all of whom are injured, 
while one man named Dio Cherette was in
stantly killed. The first-class passengers 
who were m the rear Wagner cars escaped 
unhart, as did also those on the eastern 
express. The force with which the trains 
met must have been terrific, as the engines 
were both dashed from the track, the west
ern one over a slope some six feet high, 
and the other jumping clean ofi the rails. 
The baggage cars were then telescoped in
to the adjoining second-class cars, the 
western cars, wherein were the poor emi
grants, being crushed to pieces, and the 
stove being upturned set fire to the 
splintered and shattered wood, among 
which were lying the poor mangled and 
dying creatures. The baggage and second- 
class cars of the other tram were brought 
back to this station, and are both com
plete wrecks, the former being telescoped 
into the carriage for more than half its 
length, smashing it completely. On No.
1 train engine-driver John Homes, of Lon
don, had his right thigh and left 
arm broken, and the fireman Collis- 
son is badly scalded on the head, face, and 
body. The driver, fireman, and conductor 
of No. 12 escaped without injury. At the 
time of the collision most of the poor suffer
ers were asleep, and were thus fearfully 
aroused to a sense of consciousness to find 
themselves mangled and braised and half 
crushed to death by the debris of the 
smashed ears huddled Upon them.

The task of removing the poor victims 
from their agonizing position was a long 
and tedious one, and ere the last body was 
taken out it was found that life had ceased 
to exist. This work was performed with 
as much care as possible by the officials of 
the trains whothad escaped uninjured, they 
being able to acoompliah the teak in about 
half-an-hour. The moment the accident 
occurred a message was sent to headquar
ters here, when the auxiliary train imme
diately left for the scene With Mr. Stiff; 
Passenger Superintendent, Mr. Domvilk, 
Locomotive Superintendent, Drs. Thomas 
White and G. F. Mackelcan, Who had been 
specially sent for. and a number of railway 
hands. They arrived at the spot at nearly 
3 a.m., when the medic*! gentlemen 
proceeded to allay as far aa possible the 
sufferings of the victims. The road, which 
was completely blocked, was cleared suf
ficiently at 8 a.m. to allow of a train with 
the wounded being placed in a car fitted up 
to carry them and the uninjured passengers 
to this city. The former, seven in number, 
were taken to the General Hospital, where 
the two doctors before mentioned and 
Dr. Macdonald attended to them and 
dressed their wounds. Driver Holmes 
and fireman Collison were taken to a 
hotel near the Railway depot and 
received proper medical care, Drs. White 
and Mackelcan setting Holmes’ fractured 
limbe, The first-class passengers waited 
here until the regular trains east and west 
to-day, and left by them for their respective 
destination.

One of the emigrants named J. Hostelle, 
who had his thigh fractured, requested to 
be sent to 8t. Catharines after his limb had 
been set. It is supposed that this unfor
tunate man, and another named Ryan, were 
travelling on the steps of the car without 
tickets when the accident occurred, and 
both were seriously injured.

Among the victim» are a young German maae anon treqnent stops tnst it was quite named Hermann Bensel, aged 19, and 
!*?_ “ tWferneon.wSen he reached the Matilda, his sister, 21 year. J age, both of

whom received the worst wounds, the 
young man’s skull being badly fractured 
over the right mastoid process and a large 
portion of the bone having to be removed 
during dressing. This is a critical case. 
The girl has a bad compound fracture of the 
left leg and severe contusions of the head, 
face and arms. She also complains of inter
nal injuries.

A young French lad, sixteen years old, 
named Dominique Berterche, was travel
ling with a pretty, dark con pie x- 
loned village girl, Marie Salle, ac
companying her to California to 
join her brother, when they were in
jured, their cases, however, being less seri
ous than the others. The man is 'brui»-- 
in the back, and the girl has more or 1< 
severe contusions on the left side of 
head and leg.

Ryan, who states he was travelling from 
Trenton to St. Catharines, has his foot ter
ribly lacerated and contused, which will 
probably lead to an amputation.

Edmond Williamson, a man sixty yeife 
of age, has bad contusions on his ankle, and 
is cut about thé head and face and other
wise bruised. He states he was from Eng
land, and was en route to join his daughter.

Heinrich Stender, a young German, 22 
years of age, from Hamburg, via New 
York, to Winona, Minn., states that he 
was on his^vay to see his uncle. He has 
bad abrasions and contusions on various 
.parts of his body.

The body of DioChiretto, who was on 
his way to San Francisco, was taken to the 
city morgue, where an inquest will be 
opened by Coroner White to-morrow.

It is a strange fact that most of the emi
grants were bound for Winona; Minn,, 
and thàt their ill-fated journey should be 
broken at a station of the same name in 
[Qdsd*.

There were but few first-class passengers 
bn the trains. On the eastern one Was Mr. 
Lawrence Barrett.

To-day crowds of people waited at the 
railway station to learp the particulars of 
the aoeident, and the greatest excitement 
prevails in the city since the news was first 
Drought in. The loss will probably amount 
to from $59,000. to $100,000, but it it im
possible to say at present exactly what the 
actual dAmage to the Great Western rail-

A Point Raised aa to It* Validity.
In the Court of Queen’s Bench, on Satur

day, before Chief-Justice Hagarty and Mr. 
Justice Armour, Mr. Blackstock applied 
for a rule nisi in-the case of the Queen v. 
Clark, calling upon the Crown to shew 
cause why the prisoner Clark should not be 
discharged. Mr. Fênton appeared for the 
Crown.

Mr. Blackstock said that the prisoner 
Clark was convicted in May, before the 
Police Magistrate, for having sold liquor 
without a license on the 31st of March last, 
An appeal was taker, to the Sessions of the 
Peace, and thé matter came properly before 
them, but the presiding judge held that 
under Section 71 bf the Crooks’ Act he had 
no jurisdiction to entertain an appeal, 
because that Section declared that an apJ 
peal must lie to the Judge ot the Countÿ 
Court in Chambers, and he therefore dis
missed the case. The Police Magistrate; 
on this decision, sent the prisoner to the 
common gaol for thirty days. He objected 
that this Section 71, Chapter 181, ot the 
revised statutes was tdira vires of the Local 
Legislature, in that it assumed to takd 

iAuray the right of appeal to the General 
Sessions. The first point to decide we* 
whether the offence in itself was a oriminal 
one or not. That point was settled in the 
case bf the Queen v. Roddy, 41 
Q. B. The offence then was for 
selling liquor oh Sunday, but that 
would net make any material difference 
between the two cases. Judgment was 
given by the lato ’ Chief Justice Harrison, 
who decided that it was a criminal offence. 
He contended that the effect of the section 
referred to teas to alter the procedure in 
criminal cases, if the offence was one of a, 
criminal nature, because this prisoner had 
been depriv«4 of his right of having his 
case tried, by a jure. . The British North 
America Act provided for this in two dif
ferent Sections, and stated what was the exj 
elusive jurisdiction of the Dominion ana 
what that of the Ontario Legislature. It 
the offence b* a criminal one, there could 
be no dotibt that the section was an alter
ation of criminal procedure and beyond the 
jurisdiction of the Ontario Legislature. 
Therefore, ae the prisoner was denied his 
trial, he should be discharged.

The Chief J umci —Did not the general 
law of the old Province of Canada make 
provision for taking away this right under 
certain cases T

Mr. Blaokrtock said it did under some 
conditions.

His Lordship asked Mr. Fenton if he 
admitted that independent of the Crooks 
Act there would have been an appeal.

Mr. FeNtOn said he did not admit this 
at all. Heoontended that even undertbelaw 
which existed'before, no appeal weald have 
been granted in this case.

The Court then granted the rale.

BURIED ALIVE.

A Fatal Arri<i<nt— Smothered Beneath a
Lead of Unae—laqaest es She Body.
On Tuesday morning a fanner named 

Richard W. Thompson left his home, Lot 
22, of the 1st concession bf Scarboro’, for 
this city. During the day the unfortunate 
man, meeting with a number of acquaint
ances, took a little too much liquor and 
when he started for home, about three or 
four o’clock in the afternoon, was noticeably 
under its influence. After loading his box- 
waggon with time he started fqr home but 
made such frequent stops that it wag quite 
late in the afternoon when he reache 
village of Norway, about four miles from 
this city and nearly five miles from his 
residence. After transacting some busi
ness at the harness «hop, he Left Games’ 
hotel about tWqnty-five minutes to six and 
was never afterwards seen alive. A few 
minutes after six sohie teams left the hotel 
and followed in the direction Mr. Thomp
son had token. - Mr, James Lambie,. 
who was in advance of the others, 
noticed that * waggon, was up
set into thé ditch near ' the end 
of the tramway, about a mile and » half 
east of Norway, and, though the horses 
were standing quiet! f by the overturned 
vehicle no1 driver wasin right. Mr. Lambie 
at once saw that Thompson had been 
buried in the lime and made every 
effort to extricate him but without success, 
until he was aided by the others who boon 
after drove up The deceased wua almost 
entirely covered up with the lime, and his 
head was buried fully a foot and a half 
deep. There Were no aérions braises on his 
person, and no indications of a struggle 
were apparent, therefore the medical man 
thought death must have occurred almost 
immediately if not instantly. The dead 
man was removed to the home of his wife’s 
father, who live* within half a mile of the 
place of the accident, where an inquest 
was held on his remains yesterday morn
ing, by Coroner Lapsley, of Schrboro. 
The jury returned a verdict of “acciden
tal death•• by suffocation.’' The de
ceased who’ -'4>ss about 36 years 
old, had onjy been married » little over 
twoyears. He I eaves his wife and child com - 
fortknly provided fer, hiving owned » good 
farm. The ditch into whioh the wheels of 
one side the waggon had rim is not 
much over two feet deep, and it is said 
that iy nearly the same place some sixteen 
years Ago a farmer named Mighton was 
killed by his waggon Upsetting a load of 
wheat upon him i 11 a manner very similar 
-to the wav in which Thompson met his 
death. Ot oeorse, no one knows exactly 
hbW the waggon came ,te upset, but it is 
supposed «hat darknew coming on, the 
deceased must éither,'h*»a fallen asleep 
never to be aroused, or awakening when he 
found the watoén about te capatze,’ pulled 
■on the Wrong line «Bd hurried on the cataa- 
trophe. Two friends were dispatched to

r- - -, . v -----------------------Wd-i
den- bereavement ttw has sustained, tar 
Thompson was e quiet rod obliging neigh, 
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$5,500,000 Handed Over to the 
•% British Government.

ÿa8>, of .W;
now said to be that the Chicago 

ightly ahead of time, and wi

accident. is 
express 

was com
te the

Washington, D.C., Nov. 21.—In pur
suance of ins tractions from the Secretary 
of State Minister Walsh to-day tendered 
to the British Government $5,600,000 in 
gold, accompanying the .payment with the 
following communication. Receipt of the 
payment was acknowledged by Lord Salls- 
D«ty in due form :—

“Legation of the Ü. S.,
“London, Nov, 21, 1878.

. “ Mx Lord, —I have been instructed by 
the President of the United States to ten
der to her Majesty's Government the sum 
of $5,500,000 in gold coin, this being the 
sum named by the two concurring mem
bers of the Fisheries Commission lately 
sitting at Halifax under authority imparted 
thereto by the Treaty of Washington, to 
be paid by the Government of the United 
States to the Government of her Britannic 
Majeaty.

“Ism also instructed by the President 
to say that such payment is made upon 
the ground that the Government of the 
United States desires to place the mainten
ance of good faith in treaties and the secu
rity and value of arbitration between nations 
above all question in its relations with her 
Britannic Majesty’s Government as with all 
other Governments. Under this motive 
the Government of the United States de
sires to separate the question of withhold
ing the payment from the considerations 
touching the obligation of this payment 
which have been presented to her Majesty’s 
Government in oorreepondenoe, and which 
it reserves and insists upon.

“lam besides instructed by the Presi
dent to say that the Government of the 
United States deems it of the greatest in> 
portance to the common and friendly in- 
terests of the two Governments in all 
future treatment of any questions relating 
to the North American fisheries that her 
Britannic Majesty’s Government should 
be distinctly advised that the Government 
of the United States cannot accept the re
sult of the Halifax Commission as furnish
ing any just measure of value of participa
tion by onr citizen* in the in-shore fishenes 
of the British Provinces, and it protests 
against the actual payment now made be
ing considered by her Majesty’s Govern
ment as in any sense an acquiescence in 
such measures, or as warranting any infer
ence to that effect.

“ I have, etc.,
“JOHN WELSH.”

The correct facts or the calam

which will likely be opened to-morrow.

A MAYOR'S DILEMMA.

The Bmnltlm Act la the Ceaaly of Vlc- 
torla-lts LecaUtr la Question—The 
Mayer of Whitby Befnaes to Ceavlct tra
der It.

A strange and complicated state of 
affairs, but withal much to the satisfaction 
and Amusement of certain inhabitants, 
manifests itself in regard to the Dunkin 
Act in Whitby. Some time ago that 
delectable .Act was submitted to the con
sidération of the electors in the County of 
Ontario, and “ by a large majority” they 
decided that it was a good thing, and with 
virtuous temperance enthusiasm they 
“ voted it in.” A short time ago, in fact 
away along in the “ dog days,” when, if at 
any time in the year, in this extreme 
clinurtOr people should only imbibe cool 
temperance refreshments, honest John 
Holden, Mayor of the flourishing town of 
WMtby, imposed a fine upon some un
lucky individual who was detected in the 
Unpardonable offence of dispensing acroes a 
bar an alcoholic liquid which “ robs Rea
son or. 1er due reality, " and which the 
Act expressly forbids shall be sold in small 
quantities within the confines of the Coun
ty of Ontario. After passing the dread 
sentence of $20 and costs upon the delin- 

*pto^the responsible head of the 
ÉriaSBg town'of Whitbÿ madé the a*, 

tounding discovery that a very important 
icautionto secure the legality of the byylaw 
1 been neglected. There is a danse in 

the Act which says that before it before it 
beceméa law,, after being accepted by the 
people entitled to vote thereon, it shall, 
among other persons, be signed by the 
County Clerk. Now, honest John Holden, 
in poring over the Act, for it is very diffi
cult for country magistrates to master its 
intricate details, discovered that the 
County Clerk had not signed it when it was 
“ voted in,” and therefore one of the most 
important instructions in regard to its en
forcement had been violated. He refused 
to confirm his conviction by issuing a dis
tress warrant against the man he had fined. 
The County Clerk, when his attention was 
drawn to the difficulty, hesitated to sign 
the Act, because he did not think he wotud 
be acting legally, as the Act had been ac
cepted without his signature and many 
convictions had taken place under it. 
While the case was being argued the 
County Clerk died, and, of course, the 
signature of his successor would be useless. 
Honest John Holden was embarrassed and 
has been so for many months. The prose
cuting attorney in the case made applica
tion in the Court of Queen’s Bench for a 
mandamus to compel honest John Holden 
to issue a warrant of distress. But the 
judges founght around the questisn, put off 
the discussion of the motion from day to 
day, and the inhabitants of the flourishing 
town of Whitby, in blissful uncertainty as 
to whether they are living under or out
side of the Donkin Act, continue to take 
it “ straight” without impeachment.

leeendlarlsro at Pert Dalhoesle.
PortDalhousie, Nov. 21.—Another large 

fire broke out here this morning about four 
o’clock in Wm. Rnnchey’s barn, and com- 
pletely destroyed Rnnchey’s Hall and 
hotel, the Masonic Hall, John Thbmas’ 
dwelling and stern, and Mrs. Dixon’s hotel, 
dwelling and barn. While the people were 
making every effort to prevent the fire 
spreading any further another alarm was 
given, and a barn belonging to John Duffin, 
which was a long distance away, was dis
covered to be on fire and was soon totally 
destroyed, together with B. McGrath's 
large ice-house. There is not the slightest 
doubt that both fires were incendiary. Mr. 
Rancher had no insuranoe " oa any of hie 
buildings, having let it run out a short 
time ago. The building occupied by Mr. 
Thomas was owned by Mr. M! Henry, and 
was insured for $1,000 in the North British 
and Mercantile. There was a light in
surance in the Royal Canadian on l$e fur
niture and organ in the Masonic Hall. 
Mrs. Dixon was insured in’ the Hartford 
for $1,900. The total low will amount to 
about $7,000 or over.

Writs Served ea Twe Terk ville Justices.
James McDonald, who was arrested by 

Messrs. Dobson and Gibson, J.P’s., on the 
28th of September, and placed in the 
“ black hole ” underneath the Town Hall, 
has had writs served on the self-constituted 
policemen, charging them with unlawfully 
arresting him, and plaoing the damages at 
$200. It will be remembered that on the 
evening of the above date, McDonald had 
some nigh words with a man on Yonge 
street, Mid Messrs. Dobeon and Gibson, 
without a warrant, “ ran him in.” After 
being in the cells for a short time, the door 
was thrown open, but McDonald refused to 
take his departure until released by the

aathe ilanm, foul air of the ,plaoe was in
juring bis health. The usual notice asking 
for a settlement having expired without the 
complainant receiving any satisfaction, Mr. 
Murphy, his solicitor, has been instructed 
to proceed. The oaae will be brought for 
trial at the County Court. ,, : ,. •,

'------------------------•---------------------- " .

pie of Moore town have offered 
ta grain ‘warehouse with a ca- 
(teen thousand bushels, provid

ing à grain buyer is appointed in the vit. 
1i"’*’;" u' 1 >*■

Vi'it 'r)tjph\y

A ragged school has been started in 
Fredericton, N.B.

Cord wood sells in Collingwood at from 
*^$2 to $2.25 per oord.

Apples sold at anetion last week in St. 
John at 80 cents a barrel.

It cost $1,640 to light the streets of 
Quebec for the three months ending Oct. 
31st.

It has been resolved to petition for the 
repeal Of the Dunkin Act m Northumber
land.

Dr. Sparham, of Brockville, has fallen 
heir to a fortune, and gene to England to 
claim it.

Winnipeg is agitating for the construc
tion of a railway bridge over the Red 
River to that city.

Khiva is the name of a new post office in 
South Huron. Valentine Ratz is the name 
of the Postmaster.

Mr. Thomas Qarratt, of Wellington, and 
wife, recently celebrated the 64th anniver
sary of their marriage.

W. J. Laing, » picture dealer of Brant
ford, has absconded, leaving numerous 
small debts behind him.

A by-law repealing the Dunkin Act has 
been rejected in the front of Leeds and 
Lansdowne by 217 to 16.

Bears are plentiful in the country back 
of Belleville, deer are not over numerous, 
and partridge are very scarce.

Fifty-five thousand barrels of potatoes 
have been shipped from St. John, N.B., to 
the United States this season.

The Winnipeg end of the Pembina 
Branch is ironed to Rat River—twenty- 
eight miles ont from St. Boniface.

Manitoba is overran with candidates for 
local legislative honours. In one con
stituency there are fifteen in the field.

Twenty thousand sheep have passed 
through Franktown, county of Lanark, 
this summer for the American market.

Rev. Dr. Clark, of Ottawa, has been ap
pointed by the Bishop of Ontario to the 
incumbency of Christ church, Belleville.

The total majority for the repeal of the 
Dunkin As* in Grey was 1,227, the vote 
standing 1,388 for repeal and 161 against.

A Live Stock Association has been or
ganized in the County of Huron, and it is 
making preparations for a grand spring 
sale.

It is said that valuable deposits of phos
phate and plumbago have been found in 
the Township of 
Argenteuil.

1 It is proposed to start a paper in the 
Village of Clifton, if sufficient encourage
ment is forthcoming in the way of sub
scriptions. •

Over forty applications have been re
ceived for the position of chief of the 
Guelph police, and ten days yet remain for 
applications to be sent in.

The Royal Commission at Victoria, B.C., 
has found that the late Governor of the 
Province had not been guilty of attempting 
to bribe a member of Parliament,

Archibald Thompson, who was arrested 
in Montreal a couple of days ago for theft, 
is eighty years of age, and has passed sixty 
years of his life in gaol for thieving.

It has been discovered that malicious 
persons have removed several nuts and 
bolts from the Blackfriars iron bridge, near 
London, thus impairing its strength.

An attempt ie to be made to run the 
ferry steamer Harris from Brockville to 
Morristown during the winter. For the 
experiment the steamer has been shesthed 
with iron.

Mr. J. H. Panton, B.A., a silver medal
list, of Toronto, has been appointed by tike 
Government of Ontario to the chair of 
Natural Science in the Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph.

All white persons residing on the Indian 
at Gsughnewagn have received

Ponsonby, county of

notice to quit, it being contrary to the Act 
ef lSgSfeé w but peraoQsof Indian origin 
to rende within the reeervee.

The

The Dundas Standard suggest* that such 
ef the yoqng swells of the town as carry 
oordwood stick» should send them in to the 
Mayor aa their contributions to a fund to 
provide firewood for the poor.

Pembroke does not look upon the influx 
of railway men into the town ns an unmixed 
blessing. Nearly every store or hotel 
keeper there-has been fleeced to the time 
of thirty or forty dollars by these men.

Fresh butter sells in Quebec at 11 cents 
a pound, beef and pork at 6 cents, celery 
at 3 cents a head, and firewood at $3 a 
cord. Ducks weighing six pounds cost 40 
cents, and eggs command 20 cents a dozen.

William Bishop, freight clerk on the Air 
Line, was found guilty at St. Thomas last 
week of embezzling $11, $24, and $251.42, 
and sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment, every other week to be spent in 
solitary confinement.

A valuable hotee belonging to Mr. Colin 
McNee, of the 11th concession Nissonri, 
was drawing the steam engine of a thresh- 

g machine, when the steam was turned 
r, and the noise so frightened the animal 

that it fell down dead.
A deviation has been proposed in the 

route of the Georgian Bay and Wellington 
railroad, so as to make it pass through 
Deaboro', and a fresh by-law for $40,000 is 
to be submitted to the ratepayers of Sul
livan on the new basis.

A carload of medium Brockville butter, 
consisting of 295 packages, was sold in 
Montreal on Tuesday at 5 cents per pound. 
Part of this lot is said to have cost country 
merchants in the Brockville district from 11 
to 12 cent» per pound.

It is abont time they had the new tem
perance bill in New Brunswick. A man'in 
Portland the other day took off his coat 
and vest on the street, sold them for 
fifteen cents, and was shortly after found 
in the gutter dead drunk.

A report, says the Dundas Standard of 
the 20th, has just reached the office that 
the house of Mr. Frederick Rudor, of the 
3rd Con. West Flamboro’, was entered on 
Tuesday night by eight men, who bound 
Rudor and carried off $2,000.

A coal oil well has bçen discovered in 
the township of Roes, abont one mile from 
Cobden. Some of the people in the neigh
bourhood have tried its burning qualities 
with the greatest success. A bottle of it 
has been sent to Ottawa to be tested.

The Londonderry, N.S., Iron Mines give 
employment to 1,500 men, and have a 
capacity of 250,000 tons per annum Not 
less than $2,000,000 have already been de
pended upon the works, and a further ex
penditure of $500,000 is contemplate.

The young girl, daughter of a respect
able farmer near Ottawa, who was found 
by her mother a few days ago in a house 
of ill-fame in Montreal ana taken home, 
has again deserted her parents, and in all 
probability has made her way to Toronto.

The new McIntosh bridge over the river 
Thames was opened for travel on Thursday 
last. The bridge is the boundary of the 
Townships of Southwold and Dnnwich in 
Elgin county, and Caradoc and Ekfrid in 
Middlesex. It cost between $7,000 and 
$8,000.

The Committee that have the charge of 
the Woodstock cattle fair, held a meeting 
in the Mayor’s office on Saturday after
noon, when it Was resolved to bold the 
Christmas fat cattle fair on the regular 
monthly fair day, which will be the 12th of 
December.

The Victoria Medical School authorities 
at Montreal have expelled Pierre Conlomt 
Ensebe Bergeron, Nazaire Beaudette,

ling liquor with-
out licence.

Two hundred and 
two hundred 
Godfrey from the Mountain Grove poet 
office, has been recovered. One hundred 
and two dollars was found on Tuesday in 
the root of a cedar tree on thé edge of 
Sharbot creek. "

1 present state of the money

Sections 1, 2, 8, 6, 7, 9, End 10 of the 
laobiee Canal will be completed about 
July let, 1879. Section 11 will not be 
completed until 1880. Sections 5 end 8 
will be completed this winter, and section 
4 has been completed and handed over to 
the Government.

It is rumoured at Quebec that Buckley, 
now serving a life term in the Provincial 
Penitentiary for rape, is soon to be libera
ted, but that the authorities have refused 
to grant the prayer of the petition asking 
for the release of Richard Baker, convicted 
of murder in Quebec.

Whilst the funeral of a child was en 
route for the Roman Catholic cemetery at 
Ottawa yesterday, the horse attached to 
the hearse became unmanageable and ran 
away. The hearse was capsized and the 
coffin so badly damaged that the corpse 
fell ont into the mud.

The Municipal Connell of Port Dalhousie 
have offered a reward of $500 for such in
formation as will lead to the arrest and 
conviction of the incendiaries who have 
caused such loss there this year. Messrs. 
Muir Bros, offer a similar sum, and Messrs. 
John Lawrie & Co. offer $100.

The New York Tribune says potatoes 
will be worth $4 per barrel in that city be
fore the spring, unless supplies are sent in 
from Nova Scotia and Psipce Edward 
Itland. A great many New England farm
ers have not enough potatoes for their own 
families to last them through the winter.

The usual winter emigration of French 
Canadian farmers from Montreal to the 
United States for the purpose of working 
in factories during the season has com
menced. During the past few days large 
numbers of Canadians have left, principally 
for the States of Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, and New Hampshire.

A vote on a new by-law granting a bonus 
to the Arthur junction railway is to be 
taken shortly in West Luther. The town
ship voted on a by-law to the railway some 
time ago, and rejected it. The line will 
make connection with the Great Western 
railway, and serve a district which the To
ronto, Grey and Bruce already taps.

The Montreal City Corporation has 
entered an action against the Montreal La
crosse Club for $8,000 damages for opening 
a hole in Sherbrooke street opposite their 
grounds, and leaving it unprotected at 
night, in consequence of which Capt. Lucas, 
of the steamship Clyde, was thrown out of 
his carriage at the excavation and seriously 
injured.

The First Horton Baptist chnrch at 
Wolf ville, N.S., has only had three pastors 
in a hundred years, and has never been 
closed one Sunday. One minister, the 
Rev. Theodore Harding, held the pastor- 
ship for sixty years, from 1795 to 1855. 
Rev. Stephen W. Deblois, its present 
pastor, succeeded Mr. Harding on his 
death in the latter year.

The father of Alfred Labelle, nine years 
of age, who died rather suddenly at Mont
real on the 10th inst., from fever and small
pox, has taken proceedings in the Police 
Court against a friar employed in the St. 
Denis street Academy, who, it is alleged, 
chastised the youth, who was a pupil under 
his care, so severely some time before his 
death as to hasten the lad’s end.

Saye the Manitoba Free Press :—“The 
Montreal wing of the noble army of com
mercial travellers—Messrs. Shorey, Steven
son, Jack, and Whitham—arrived this 
morning by stage. They travelled from 
St. Paul to the end of the tracklaying on 
the St. Vincent extension by rail, thence 
by mule power to Emerson, and staged the 
rest ofQbe way to the commercial metro
polis of the Great North-West.”

It having been rumoured that the Que
bec Government had negotiated a loan for 
three millions of dollars with the Bank of 
Montreal Hon. Mr. Joly stated that an 
attempt had been made to negotiate a loan 
for the balance, $1,500,006, of the three 
million dollar loan authorized by the Legis
lature over a year ago, but that it had 
been found impracticable. No loan will be 
negotiated in tne pre 
market

year whs 862 males aafl20 females, an in
crease over tiie preceding year of 154. 
Only 86 eonld neither read nor write ; 331 
professed to be temperate, and 531 acknow
ledged drinking. Of the total number in
carcerated, 215 were charged to the Gov.- 
ernment,and 647 to the county, representing 
5,870 days for the Government, and 13,412 
fer the county.

A Washington despatch to the New York 
press says :—“ Persons on the Canadian 
border hare made complaints to the State 
Department against United States Consuls 
and commercial agents at various porta on 
the lakes. The principal charge made 
against these officers is that in the verifi
cation and certification of invoices, exces
sive and illegal fees have been extorted, 
the alleged excessive charges ranging from 
fifty cents to $3 in each case. Affidavits 
setting forth these facts have been received 
at the Department, and an investigation 
will be ordered.

The contract for No. 9 section of the 
Lachine canal was given out on Tuesday by 
the Minister of Public Works to Messrs. 
Rogers & Kelly, who are just abont finish
ing their former contract. No. 10 section. 
The Government at first entertained the 
idea of doing the work themselves through 
a Government engineer, and employing 
daily labour for the purpose ; but it was 
found after inspection by competent author
ities that it could not be done within the 
sum of $20,000, the tender of Rogers & 
Kelly, while if they waited till spring the 
factories and houses on the bank would 
most likely be swept away.

The city attorney of Montreal has pre- 
pared a defence on behalf of the Corporation 
for the refusal to pay the volunteers called 
out on the 12th of July last. The plea of 
the defence filed, sets forth that the law 
authorizes the troops to be called out by 
three magistrates to aid the authorities 
when they are unable to cope with any 
trouble which may arise. In tins case the 
plea alleges that the meeting of the magis
trates which had been called decided most 
unanimously, that it was not desirable or 
necessary that troops should be called out, 
and placed the whole conduct of affairs in 
connection with the troubles in the ba«6a 
of the Mayor ; and in view of this fact it 
was not within the jurisdiction of the 
magistrates, some of whom resided out of 
the city, to call out the military and saddle 
the city with the expense.

Halifax must be a paradise for suscep
tible young men. Says the Reporter anent 
the marriage question : “ Here down by
the sea, the girls are first-class. They can 
dance like fairies, and bake bread like a 
natural bom baker. They can turn from 
the kitchen to the drawing-room with per
fect ease. They don’t know what extra
vagance means. We haven’t such a class 
at all as that which airs its grievances in 
the Toronto papers. Could we reach those 
numerous bank clerks and others who 
have been expressing themselves so warm
ly upon tiieir desire to marry, and so cauti
ously npon the impossibility of living upon 
$800 or $1,000 a year, we would say come 
down to Nova Scotia, where the agitation 
of * Women's Bights’ has not been carried 
on, and where consequently domestic life 
and all the seven cardinal virtues 
Solomon represents as forming the perfect 
woman, are displayed in all their bright
ness.”

The Perth Courier has the following :— 
“ By the death of his aunt in Scotland, 
Mr. James McLellan, a farmer living in 
very humble circumstances in Dalhousie, 
near Lanark Village, has become by will 
heir to property, in various shapes, amount
ing to two million dollars. It seems the 
party who made this enormous fortune was 
a shipowner in Scotlspd, who, commencing 
with very tittle except bis native Scotch 
shrewdness, worked up a business so ex
tensive that a* the time of his death, which 
happened some years ago, his possessions 
footed up to something like £400,000 ster
ling. Before dying he willed the whole of 
this to the above-mentioned Dalhousie man, 
who was the nephew of his wife. 
The fortunate farmer is a Son at the late 
Mn John McLellan, a well known resident

M Perth, who died here a few years ago at 
a ripe old age. He was known by the 
sobriquet ot ‘the Covenanter,’ but for 
what reason we could never exactly make 
out. His lucky son who is now about sixtv 
years old, stands in much need of a wind 
fall of this kind.”

Selkirk, Man., Inter-Ocean :_“We are 
having magnificent Indian summer weather 
this week. This is truly “perfect climate." 
On the 1st mat. our Indian summer com
menced, and we have had clear sun-ahinv 
days and bright moonlight nights. It j„ 
neither too hot nor too cold, but very ex
hilarating and healthful. Ontarians never 
experienced snch beautiful fall weather."

The latest and most melancholy victim 
of the marine monster idiocy is a Mr. John 
Windham, who declares that while boat
ing on the Ottawa river last week he saw 
a beast at the Ridean Falls answering this 
description :—“It appeared to be atwut 
fifteen or twenty feet in length and rose in 
the water after the manner of a porpoise 
first lifting his head over the water, then 
dipping down and lifting his back, from 
which were two large horns about three 
feet m length and bending towards the tail 
in spiral shape. Between two large red 
eyes, and well up on the forehead, was an 
opening through which came groans aa if 
the animal was suffering. The head was 
shaped like that of a Bon, but seemed to 
have no mouth. The body was jet black. 
The head was covered with long rough 
hair, while the lower part of the body 
seemed to be scaly.” The monster paid no 
attention to the observer’s august presence, 
although that gentleman states he must 
have seen him. “ When the moaning 
ceased, the animal,” says Mr. Windham, 
“ sunk as if by his own weight.” We hope 
Mr. Windham drinks nothing stronger 
than tea, and does not suffer from night
mare.

Mr. Daniel Stewart, private banker of 
Aylmer, County of Elgin, and Reeve of the 
village, is missing. The St. Thomas Times 
says “ Mr. Stewart left Aylmer for the 
West on the 14th of October, leaving word 
with his son, who attended to the business 
of the bank in the absence of his father, 
that he would return in a few days, but 
from that time to the present, upwards of 
four weeks, no word or sign has been re- 
ceived from him, and consequently the 
town is agog with excitement. The fact 
that Mr. Stewart had been complaining of 
a peculiar pain in his head leads many to 
the conclusion that he is suffering from 
a temporary aberration of mind ; others 
again express an opinion that he 
has ‘met with foul play, but the 
most general beBef is that he has fled, 
on account of being unable to meet his lia- 
biUties. Whether the latter be the case or 
not, one thing is certain, that Mr. Stewart’s 
continued non-appearance has had the 
effect of causing a ran npon the bank of 
sufficient extent to compel its suspension 
in the meantime. A writ of attaehment 
has been issued at the instance of some of 
the depositors, and the estate is now in 
the hands of an assignee. As yet nothing 
can be ascertained as to the extent of the 
liabilities, bnt rumour states that they will 
be nearly $50,000 in excess of the available 
assets, and that several parties in the 
neighbourhood will be almost rained by the 
suspension, having deposited all their 
money in the institution. Mr. Stewart has 
always borne the character of being an up
right and honourable man, and had the 
confidence of every one, but it is stated 
that for some months he has been engaged 
in extensive speculations, such as floating 
patent rights, etc., and these turning out 
unsuccessful, he has fled, not having the 
courage to face the rain that stared him in 
the face. At the time of leaving he had 
bat a small amount of money in his posses- 
sion, although he left several thousand dol
lars in the bank, which, had he been desir
ons of appropriating, he might easily have 
taken with him.”

The Thunder Bay Sentinel of the 14th 
has the following On Sunday last, 
while Messrs. W. H. Davis and J. F. Hale 
were walking on the beach just below the 
Prince Arthur’s Landing and Kazninistiquia 
—;i-—datation, they noticed where the 

had madej

native silver was easily discerned with the 
naked eye. On Monday afternoon, the 
alarm having been given, a large party of 
men and boys were soon exploring the edge 
of the lake for the precious metal, but no
thing of any moment was discovered. How
ever, on Tuesday morning a couple of holes 
having been bored and charged with dyna
mite, and set off, threw np.a large quantity 
of vein matter, carrying native silver, silver 
blend, silver glaze, and leaf silver in large 
quantities, and of extraordinary richness. 
The ‘ surface show ’ has been pronounced 
by several of onr mining experts to be re
markably good. With a little exploration, 
the discovery will be pronounced a 
bonanza. Those who are at all sceptical as 
to the character of the mineral produced, 
may have their donbts set at rest by ex
amining the specimens which are now on 
exhibition at Messrs. Marks’ Bros, office. 
The excitement produced around town by 
this discovery, for the past two or three 
days, has been something immense. At 
every street corner may be seen a group of 
men discussing the ‘ find,’ and examining 
specimens through a magnifying glass. The 
vein may be traced with the greatest ease 
from the lake shore in a northerly direction 
across the square in front of Messrs. Marks’ 
Bros, store, then into the Government re
serve, where it is hidden by the earth."

The Imperial Parliament.
New York, Nov. 23.—The Herald's 

London special says the decision to sum
mon the British Parliament is the result of 
a row in the Cabinet. It will be remem
bered a committee announced its intention 
to call upon the Premier to urge the neces
sity of an extra session. Lord Beacon e- 
field semiofficially announced he would 
not receive the deputation, bnt the 
Marquis of Salisbury, Sir Stafford 
North cote and Mr. Cross insisted at the 
last Cabinet meeting that the condition of 
affairs in the East was sufficiently grave to 
justify an extra session. Lord Beaconsfield 
strenuously objected, but he was finally 
defeated. The real cause of the stubborn 
opposition to the Premier was that his col
leagues were afraid to give in any further 
to his poUcy. The Queen will sit in the 
Council on Wednesday, at which the date 
of the assembüng of Parliament will be 
fixed. It is protüble the session will last 
abont a fortnight.

Manchester, Nov. 23.—The Guardian's 
London correspondent telegraphs that at 
the Cabinet Council yesterday there was a 
scene of severer conflict than had taken 
place at the departure of Lord Derby. It 
was whispered three weeks ago that differ
ences were arising on the Afghan question. 
The issue of the ultimatum is now believed 
to have been the result of a compromise for 
the purpose of conciliating the more pacific 
section of the Cabinet. There was at the 
same time a rumour of an intention to sum
mon Parliament so as to meet the scruples 
of some of the Ministers on a constitutional 
question involved in the war. That party 
to-day carried its objects, fts chief mem
bers are pointed out by the report as Sir 
Stafford Northcote and Mr. Cross, who also 
received a considerable amount of support 
from Lord SaUsbury.

Consumptiem Cere*.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his ba«Ha, by an East 
India missionary,’ the fermais of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debiUty and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to reUeve human suffering, 1 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this receipe, with full directions for pre- 
-"“ing and using. In German, French, or

^ ---- - “ ’ " with j
lerar,
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THE ENGLISH

Interesting Summary of

temperance and legislation 
Lord Aberdare, who was formerlij 

Secretary, and has done a good"] 
promoting Been sing legislation, nl 
mite that neither the measures hel 
nor the one passed at the 
Mr. Cross two years later, nor 
efforts of many associatians for . 
motion of temperance, has had the 1 
diminishing drunkenness. He is , 
to confess, indeed, that this vice is | 
increase, and he is convinced that t 
missive bill, even if it should eve, 
which is doubtful, would not ha 
beneficial effect its admirers claim! 
Speaking at a temperance conferenl 
Lordship said his hopes now layf 
legislation, but in the cultivation of 
the establishment of genuine workinl 
clubs and, above all of coffee taven
t lD, £h?rg',rJg the GraDd Jury at 
Lord Colendge expressed similar idei 
mid he did not believe in eompulsori 
nibition, and his greatest hope was! 
turn, though that would take a Ion 
to work out its effect.
THE EXPENSIVEXE.SS OF COLONIAL

ernor-genekalships.
We read in the Echo “It is 

said that the Duke of Buckingham v 
^ the next Indian Viceroy’. This ispn 
a mistake. He is a great favourite 
Queen, who, it is said, made him ] 
that he would not stay more than 
tain number of years in India. The 
who, to his honour, is a poor 1 
have Victoria, the Cape or Jamaic 
which are lucrative and pleasant] 
compared with Madras—and, in dne 
Canada, if he pleases. Lord Duffi 
already designated by general cona 
Whitehall as Lord Lytton’s snccessc 
the popular ex-Satrap is in no way a 
for a new lease of vice-regal power, 
found it expensi ve. If Lord Lome ii 
the tenancy of the vice-regal Palace^ 
tawa for the purpose of giving him a J 
to save money, the Duke of Argyll 
will return to England a sadder, a 
and a poorer man. ”
MR. GLADSTONE ON THE APPOINTME 

LORD LORNE.
Mr. Gladstone, at a private InJ 

which took place at Rhyl last we 
the Liberal Conference, referred, 4 
course of his remarks in propoaing’thj 
of the Royal Family, to the appoii 
of Lord Lome as Governor-General 1 
ada. The right hon. gentleman 1 
I think it is not an inappropriate < 
to ask yon to join with me in cons* 
with pleasure the appointment whid 
lately been made to the Governor-Gi 
ship of Canada. We, I think, do no 
to see—in fact, I think we should 
to eee—any attempt made to bind th 
nies to this country by the chain of
cion, bnt we shall rejoice in every al 
to bind the colonies to this conntr 
Liberals have at all times rejoiced 
tempts to bind the colonies to this < 
by the silken cords of love. It is
judicious appointment which __
made to the Governor-Generalship < 
ada. It is judicious as respecta, 
Lome himself. I feel satisfied that i 
discharge the duties of his office in 1 
ner not more perfect certainly, bnt 
•not less perfect than the manner in 
they have been discharged by Lord "
—(cheers)—and I most say that u 
enjoy an advantage unprecedented 
performance of his difficult duties ’ 
presence of his illustrious and dist 
lady, the Princess Louise, who in 
respect adorns the high station she 
pies.

ANOTHER SECRET TREATY. 
According to the London couco^ 

of the Manchester Guardian, there 
other secret treaty in existence, sig 
the representatives of England and . 
at the BerBn Congress. “ Th 
Foweraeatered into an arrangement
per time arrives, upon the aSsir™" 
drawal of the Russian armies, 1 
effort be made to evade that part 
BerBn treaty. A farther conditio 
agreed to in order to be prepared f< 
justification for a prolonged occupai 
Russia on the ground of humanity, 
be urged in the spring, that Roumel 
a disturbed state, beyond the power 
Turkish forces to control, or fr 
other circumstance requires the prey 
foreign soldiers, Austria and Englan 
agreed to contribute a small army 0 
pation, and thereby relieve Russia 
duties as the benevolent policeman 
rope. These arrangements were setl 
a solemn treaty, and the purport of 
was communicated to Russia.”

THE FARMERS AND FREE TRADE 
A farmer writes to a newspaper 

seasons have been bad, but Free Tn 
been worse. If any more nnreasonii 
Trade goes on, all will go wrong, 
the sugar bakers, ruined to let Fre* 
roll sugar cheaper in London than in 
Everybody is suffering. Look at tl 
and increasing numtrer of servants 
place. We have been great fools ; 
need not remain so.” There is nt 
bitity, says the Scotsman, of mi 
standing what this gentleman me 
wants Protection again. It may b 
Rested that it is only a few ignorant ] 
farmers who would write or endor 
sentences. That contention will 1 
examination. Mr. Storer, M.P., 
paper last Saturday to the Nott 
shire Chamber of Agriculture, in 
among other things, he said—“ Thi 
pohey of Free Trade, which was t< 
been followed out by all nations,
■ signal failure, as it was Free Tr. 
onr part without any reciprocity. " 
Galway, who was present, spoke in 
Yray as to show that he, too, regard! 
Trade as the chief cause of the dep 
of the farmers’ business.
THE DEPRESSION IN TRADE AND INI 

During periods of commercial depi 
says the Medical Circular, me<u< 
ere often consulted by patients 
symptoms are marked and pecuUar. 
tell half their history, but leave unt 
hidden weight of anxiety and si 
•hat is crushing them. Some o 
Miagine that they want a tonic ; 
their disease is mental, the real c 
only be obtained by a reUef from 
eqniary liabilities which are produc 
mischief. Pluck out of the wonndc 
the thorn, and you at once obtain a 
care. Sublata causa toltitur ejtectüi 
•tndy of the mind during these pe 
Panic opens out an interesting fieli 
psychologist ; bnt still more, it ui 
sad and painful chapter, which can 
studied with the deepest feelings 
tor the sufferers. It requires moi 
ordinary fortitude to bear a sudden 
of fortune, and when this change 
net through any fault of our 01 
“trough the knavery and machins 
those we tAisted, the blow is much mo: 
ly felt. The élan of youth and manho 
rocoup tiie losses, bnt old age or' 
ctine of years wants the elasticity t 
the depressing influences of chanj 
wealth to poverty, from position in 
to comparative obscurity.

CANADA AT THE PARIS EXHIBIT»
The London Globe has began a 1 

j?60^ referent to th
adian exhitau at Paris Speaking 
administration we are told • St 
and poUtidans have attemnM 
Canada a model State 
ministration is concerned. The 
to the civil courts is neither 
nor expensive, and in moot - 
criminals are concerned the Speed 
Act gives the prèoner the option < 
dealt with summarily or of awai 
trial by jury at the next general 
The criminal department has beei 
toed in the meet philanthropic and 
manner. The convict is taugl 
honesty and rectitude ef 
nnnetitnte the beet policy.

are made to teach him 
Made, so that he can gain hi*


